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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Feb 2010 1.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

If you need to ask ...

had nice banter with receptionists this time, which was a good way to start. Also had long and
enjoyable shower.

The Lady:

Attractive, nicely shaped, black-haired girl. Hadn't got a clear image of her beforehand as pics on
site unilluminating but her looks and her manner were great from the start.

Marie's face is nice enough anyway but also offers sudden flashes of real youthfulness and with her
big repertoire of looks, this was a real pleasure in itself.

The Story:

Great time of a different and unexpected sort. Marie I found one of those girls you are just as happy
chatting to as doing anything else with, but that is no faint praise because a full-on chat makes the
following activities all the more pleasurable and certainly did this time because time collapses and
it's a bit like getting it on with that office colleague you fancy.

Marie is skilful in all she does - chatting, engaging with you, giving huge pleasure with a whole
range of little surprises and fine techniques.

I expect she was quite controlling really but when done this well, give me more.

The chat melded into action with Marie kissing everywhere and touching and teasing. Full-on oral
happened with condom but lots of attention beforehand. Marie chose lying together rather than 69
and both letting hands explore led to her apparently unable to stop herself jumping onto me (well...
:)).

Changes of position and lots of pleasure and intensity.
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I can see why Marie is so popular and why her regulars came back to her when she returned from a
break.

A 'real' person you can enjoy on all sorts of levels - and positions.

A lovely time with a lovely woman.
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